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A Trio of Sacrifices
. on Meix'a, Coy's and Girl Headwear
comprise tha offerings for our

5th 5-H- our Sale
which begins Tuesday at C7
Choice of any Straw Hat

iff

For Civ rA J'Mpjf nnly'--fr- om I to 11 A. M.
and 2 to .I'i ifr jraUr unrestricted choice o all
men's. yotm nwo'", bovf' r' girls1 straw hats at
exactly ort-&- i , refrtilaf Trice. All the foremost
popular shtaiir
Boys' and Oirla Xlnn ana track Hats

vvmie and colors, sue tj A n . z ' 34conly Tuesday. .each, ... .

10 1 ivona
WWH )l

1518-152- 0 FARN

slstant Attorney General Russell told me the
Indictments wer to be Investigated. I also
met Mr. Lyon-- '. He said he had been sum-

moned to Washington by telegraph. When
I got back home-- 1 was Instructed that the
Indictment asalurf McMurray was to be
dismissed. :"'

Cub Rea.m, ;n Indian, testified tie had
been prevented from securing .the position
of delegate to Washington fo the Chick-

asaw tribe beeauso he was opposed to the
MeMurray contracts. Ream declared he
had protested to the Indiana that a 10 per
cent fee to McMorray would be too high

and that thegorer.nment already had prom-

ised to sell the land without' expense t?
them. For taking-- this view, Ji said, he
was not allowed to represent th Indians at
Washington- - . .'

Indian Faroes Contracts.'
Douglass H. Johnston, chief of ths Chick-

asaw tribe. Was In fav,or of the contracts,
Ream said. V

W. H. Paul, a Chlcakaaaw, told of having
received a sharsof 14.900 for getting the
McMurray contracts signed.

Attorneys for McMurray; put on witnesses
In favor of the contracts.

Holmes Willis, a Chickaw, testified heQ
avored the McMurray contracts and pay-

ing the 10 per cent. fee, because he Relieved
' McMurray could sell' the property for more

than 10 per cent more than the gwernment
could get lor it. .. ' I h

TRACING STOLEN- - PAY CHEST

Civilian Arrested t' .CctJm wltk
Tkeft of Mme;l.de.a' fr , '.

Ttoods ttfor. Ctl. ' 7 ',

. . Vr v?V?--
CHFjyJENNE, Wyo.jtuB?&,kilJ-J"- '

A report from Camp Us today", states that
the serseitnt In charge of the guaid over
the paymaster's sire, that waa'etolen one

night last week, Aas confessed that a chril-ta- n

came to him on the nigHt ofhe rob-

bery and represented that ho-ha- tf been, sent
by the paymaster to get the safe, as the
officer. Intended to pay off SWBQ to troops

that were leaving the oatfip' thaft night
A civilian, whose name fen npt been given
out. has been' arrested by the Billitary. au-

thorities, but so far as known, neither the
safe nor the .& have been located.

ai A alust Hock Island.
IOWA FALLS. la..' Aug. eclal

Xeleram. Th Rock Island road la made
defendant in a ttf.OOO damage suit brought
by Fred W. MoCollough of thl city. This
case la the outgrowth of an accident at

In J&nuai v. 1909. when Mr. Mc- -
vtnv MoCollouKh, was

bitiad. Rov MoCollough waa head brake--

man on a Rock Island freight when the
accident occurred that cost htm Bi me.

lie was sitting In the cab of the locomotive

vh the driving rod broke.. It 1 al
leged that the company was negligent In

not having Its equipment in proper snap,
thus resulting In the accident. '

Aberdeen Doetor Raiso Seal. ,
ABERDEEN, a P.. Aug.

it win coat more to be slok In Aberdeen,

hereafter. At a recent meeting of the local
medical society, the physicians; of the city

voted to raise their rates all along the
line. Day calls hereatter wm cow. -

teed of M.W; nlht cells will ! and
oountry patients will be charged $1 per mile,

on way. Instead of cents vr " on

way. as heretofora.5 The advance cost of

living and in remaxkable. b,ealthfuineess
cllmte, renderlng the serv-tu- e

of the Aberdeen
of physloiana oojpraUvlT lntr.aiuent.

are the reasons given for th advance.

' Sunt k' Dakota Hews Ntee.
WaUBAY A nro destroyed th stock of

Pdum. a general, mer.
5hant entailing a lta of .X. with Insu-
rant of TheuuUg waa saved.

son of Aug,
. .EHRThe.ar-ol- d

counv. while VlaytPf In th yard at hU
home, fell into - ai .open

MOBRIDOK-- At 4 special election $5,000
TbM,d. voted bywaaSlOOft in refunding

a vote of TO tor to W airalnst and 15.000

water work bonds waa voiea. oy i u
17 against,

WAGNER-Wh- ile worklmr with a '
sepamtor near her. Ololinar Anderson had
hi right arm caught in the belt to the
feeder box. Before he could be extricated,
the arm was torn from Its socket. Ander-
son's condition la sertoua

VEBTJEN Th stock of th Veblen State
bank has beoo. Increased to $2S,0u0, and as
soon as the pecesfary permission Is secured
from the treasury department the bank
will beooia a national bank under the
dMiguatkm, the First National Hunk of
V etntn.

CH ELS EA The 8tate Bank of Chelsea,
Is In the bands of Ue state- - bank' exami-
ner, but It Is stated matter will be ar-
ranged so the Institution can resume busi-
ness, possibly under new owners, with no
loss to depositor. The cause for th state
examiner taking chars has not been made
public

BLUNT The Cathollca, after twenty-fiv- e

yeais without a house of worship,
rfwica.t1 the Church of the Trens- -

figuratkuk. a K editioe. with Imposing
eeremonlea In , oliarge or me nt tv.
Mr T. A. riynn of Madtwon as the repre-
sentative of Blhop O Uorman, asslstod
bv several priest. .

PIERRE The IlstVf women who have.. .elected a rteWKate to repreeent
iSoulh Dakota In tlie NaUonal tVnserva-mmm- m

at Su' 1'aul In October Is:
Mrs. Mary N. Farr,s ynerre; Mr. Jeasa--
mine Fox. VermUUpn: Mre. u

kv. (rK.nki Huroni. Mlsa tllUU C
Hall, Mllhank; Mra Joan atanley, Hat
Rnnnn: Mra. Julius JL JiUunon, Fort
eierra . j vv - 1

To Ik raraaer. Near Onutskn.
Va ar buying gram direct from the

farmer at tap notch market prioas. When
tl nav wheat corp. oats, or barley to

ttfer. oatt as U r iio t u. tUM
Milling wMojAy, .

6
1
V

iai. Store-H- alf Price

".
- ' ' .;'

' rJ 1 V"t - iiiT ,, .'- -

Infants' Soft Sole Ihoe Sixes 0 to
white, black, pink or

- blue; regular value 60c,
special value, pair.......

rxwrix a
Vm wTWFl r j T s V

AM STREET

RULES FOR THOSE WHO VOTE

pity Attorney Beiterater His Baling
in tne iaatter.

BEVEBSAL FB0M LAST YEAB

Those Who Are S Rearlsterce) Mast
Appear at th Off tea of th City

Clerk or They Cannot
Vote. f. '

i

Any unregistered votei, or voter who Is
registered in any other precinct than the
ono in which he now resides, must appear
in the city clerk's office Tuesday mom
log accompanied by two freeholders who
have lived In the precinct In which the vote
I to be cast for a least one year, and
swear out an affidavit or he cannot cast a
vote. This is the positive opinion of the
city attorney, and In spite of av general
tendency to disregard It the Judges of
election are Instructed to enforee it

If anyone has never voted before, hav-
ing lust become of age; or ha, 'moved
since he waa registered In another pre-

cinct, or has com to Omaha lnce last
October or failed to register, last October,
he cannot cast a vote unless he get such
a certificate from th city clerk" with two
freeholder witnesses. There are a great
many voters who Imagine that they can
get some other transfer from on precinct
to another or that-the- y can .swear, in a
vote at th polls, but they- - wui p turned
down unless they have a certificate.
Conslderabla confusion ha been caused

by th ruling, sine it amounts to a reversal
of last year's rulings and the city clerk Is
rapidly growing gray In an effort to In
form hundreds of people of th necessity
far coming to his office. According to his
own story b slept last night with th tele
phone In bed with him and nobody seems
to believe him when he say that only
regularly registered voters wUof have' main
talned their residences in the earn precinct
ban vote without swearing out ertflcste
at his office.

In th fifth preclnot of th Third ward
there may be some trouble, as It Is gen-
erally understood that th .'only.' freeholder

kwho has lived In that precinct: for a year
Is Rome Miller, owner of the Rom hotel,
and If any voter has taken up a new resi-
dence in that peadnct ha ' would be unable
to find sufficient witnesses.., It any voters
are embarrassed by th situation ther an
other freeholder will, hva to ba produced
or ereated. .

The city clerk's office will b open ham
tweea I - and ' t : o'clock Tuesday norata
and later If necessary to swear- oat the
affidavits. ...v.r

MAN AND WOMAN FOUND" DEAD

Dtor Coaaaatt Bolelde Wka Oxwsrav
tlom Ho Performed - Ca.aec r ' "

Death.- ' - ' .'.; '

HARRISBURO. Pa., Aur. IS. Th bodies
of Dr. Russell Campbell and Mrs, Mori
rlson. were found at' thex homer- - of the
Morrisons In New German toWn," Perry
county, today. A neighbor : dsovered" the
body of the woman lying acroM the front
door step, and further search revealed tbe
doctor's body In his room..- - v '.: I - ; :

Examination showed that the oman had
died from Internal hemorragesY ' resulting
from a operation. Th theory of th police
Is that Dr. Campbell performed th opera-
tion some time during the night and on
discovering the fatal result killed htmsnlf.
His death waa due to ayanide of potassium.

DAM ABUTMENT COLLAPSES

Two Laborers Are Killed at Water,
'town, N. Y. and Several

Ar Uiasingr.

WATERTOWN, N. T.. Aug. tSWhlle
a gang .of , between fifty and seventy-fiv- e

Italian laborers war at work today ex
cavating for a raceway In th bed of Or ass
rtvr at th foot of- - th 300-fo- concrete
dam that is being built a mil above Mes-sei'- a,

the hug abutment . nearly forty
feel high, ' collapsed. Two bodies ' have
been recovered. It 1 believed the bodies
of several ' laborer ar buried under the
concrete.

SHIP TERRA NOVA SIGHTED

Long- - Delayed Vessel Bearinsr Antatro- -.

tto Expedition, U Nenjrlna; ,

C.Btwn.
CAPETOWN, Aug. 15. The ship Terr

Nova, beartnjr the Antarctic expedition
with which Captain Robert F. Scott hop
to reach the south pole, was sighted today
off Cap Point The Terra Nova sailed
from Madeira June X and waa about
fourteen days behind its schedule Urn to
roach Cap Town, th delay causing soma
apprehension. '.

NEWSBOY BEATEN TO DEATH

Mn One of an ' is4Thlvtoca Yeaura. fret U

Ttm mivnla.
DB3 MOINES, Auc U.-M- oog Carr,

aged 12, a well known newsboy on th
streets, died today from Injuria received
when b wag net npou by tare rival news-
boys and be too wltn a brick. TXw ! tu
Lhr aasaUauU ar under irnat,

;RISC0M AT SAGAMORE HILL

New York Chairman Brines Im
portant Message from Taft.

C0NTZBOCE IS IN PB0GBESS

Colonel Roosevelt Intimates that He
May Mare Something; to Bay at

Its Conclalen Starts West
Jfext Week.

OYSTER i BAY. . Auk. li-M- oyd C.
Or loco m. chairman of the - New York
county 'republican' committee, arrivel early
today from New York and proceeded di-

rectly to Sagamore Hill. Mr. Orlscom re-

fused to discuss the subject of the con-

ference which he Is to have with Colonel
RooJev.elt, but it Is known he Is th boarer
of an important message from President
Taft, with whom he visited at Beverly,
Mrs., Saturday night

Colonel Roonevelt intimated he might
have something to 'ay at the conclusion of
tha'i conference.

It Is generally believed Mr. Grlscora took
to Colonol Roosevelt an urgent message
looking toward harmony between all ele
ments of the party In the fall campaign.
On Colonel Roosevelt's reply. It is believed,
will depend In ' great measure tho future
retatlona between th president and th

.

Sunday night the colonel would add
nothing to the bar announcement that
Mr. Orlscora . was to com. except
to say that he had read with

The colonel would add nothing to the bare
announcement that Mr. Grlacom was to
com, except to say that he had read with
rare interest the dispatches from Beverly,
Intimating that the president is expecting
Secretary Balllnger to resign, and that
Senator Aldrlch and Speaker Cannon In
the future are to be in less direct contact
with the administration. Ho refused to
give his views on this subject or to say
whether the message which Mr. Orlscom
bears constitutes another step In the ad
ministration program for readjusting con
ditions within th party, it is believed
here, however, that as a result of Mr.
Qriseom's visit the exact relations between
the president and the will be
more clearly defined even though no public
announcement be made.

Said Nothing; of Administration.
Since Colonel Roosevelt returned from

Africa he has resolutely avoided placing
himself on reord in regard to the. Taft ad
ministration. He has setn the president
only once, and then for a comparatively
short time, during his visit to Boston for
the Harvard commencement So far as Is
known no messages have passed between
them during that time' and It is believed
President Taft decided to ascertain where
his predecessor stands, particularly In view
of the national campaign which Is soon to
get under way.

Colonel Roosevelt's western trip Is to
start on Tuesday of next week.. During the
trip it Is expected that he will place him
self on record In regard to a number of
matters of great interest to the country
and the republican party. One of them will
he the conservation of national resources
which has been lb subject of so much
discussion during the months which Pres
ident Taft has been In the White House.

While It is .believed that Colonel Roose
velt will not have one, word of criticism
of the administration in -- any of these
speeches, ther is, good ground for the as
sumption that he will not;depart from the
vigorous stanfe fof conservation which he
assumed while, he was president Whatever
may be the tenor of Mr. UriBcom's message
from the president it; may be said that
Colonel Roosevelt will' proceed with the
program which It is known h has mapped
out ior nimncir. -

Colonel Roosevelt also, announced today
that he had decided on a third long trip,
Starting some , time In March he will go
from coast to coast on a trip which will
occupy about pue month. Th colonel said
today that while he was in Africa eight
months ago, he had accepted an Invitation
from Dr. Benjamin Ida Wheeler, president
of the University of California, to speak at
the university on charter day next March.
He will go by th southern route. Only one
other speeoh has been deflnltedly settled
on at the Southern Commercial congress in
Atlanta, which will be made In March on
the westward trip.

' trom Atlanta, colons) Roosevelt will
travel through th south, making on
speech in each state which he traverses.
He probably will make a short stop at th
Texas ranch of Cecil Lyon, republican na
tional committeeman, who Is an old friend,
The return from California in all probabil-
ity will be via th northern route. The
exact time of the trip and the places at

'which speeches will be mad have not been
decided upon.

freasurc Cart
Blown Up byrBomb

Bassian Arrested in Boston Charged
withi Crime Committed Three

Years Ago.
"

BOSTON. Aug. li- -I was by. hurling- - a
dynamite bomb at a government treasury
cart which blew It to pieces and killed a
coupl of Cossacks, that M.000 rubles was
secured by a band of anarchist In Tiflis,
Russian trans-Cacual- a, three years ago, ac
cording to Chief John E. Wllkl of th
secret service, who is here investigating
the arrest on Saturday of Andreu Rellow,
charged with being. one ot.th robbers.

According to Chief Wllkle, . the treasure
cart waa proceeding along th main street
of Tlflls under a guard of ten Cossacks
when a bomb waa thrown from a window
of a house. The cart and treasure were
scattered about the streets and two of tho
soldiers were killed and others wounded.

In the confusion five men and two wo
men, Who the Russian government claims

rer anarchists, gathered up the scattered
note in baskets.

MITCHELL 0NJLY A DELEGATE

Former President Refnsea Invitation
f President Lowrta to Com ,

to Platform.

INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 15. John Mitchell,
former president of th United Mine Work-
ers, today for th first time appeared in the
convention hall, but refused to accept th
Invitation of President T. L, Lwls to oc-

cupy a seat on th platform. ' -

"I am her as a delegate only," said
Mitchell. "I have no preconceived notions
a to what I shall do. but It will be for
the best of the miners."

Mitchell represent the Spring Valley, III.,
locals.

MACHINIST KILLED BY TRAIN

Cawnoay A. Mraa Wine Boot ts
Vafcjeown, 1 Run Down hy E- -

pra at Losu, la.

LOQAN. Ia.. Aug. li. Special Telegram.)
Tha Korthweetern expreea, going west,

struck, and killed Chauucey A. Morgan, a
machinist employed by th Illinois Central
railroad bar at 10 o'clock this morning,
ill hum U not known,

Assessment Roll
in South Dakota

' '.

Total Valne of Property in State is

Placed at Three Hundred and
Thirty-Seve- n Millions.

riERRE, S. D., Aug. 13. -- (Ppeclnl Tele
gram, The total assessed valuation of the
state, with the flirures as completed by tho
state assessment board, will be jrtf7.71R.2S.--

),

an Increase of Just about $lfi,000,000 over the
assessment of last year. The largest part
of this comes from real estate, as it covets
by far tho heaviest Interest of the stafp.
The Values of the principal classes of
property, show as follows:
Farm and mineral lands... ..$212,204,213
Town lots .. S5.7M.H19
Horses, all classes ............ .. M.3'W.6rf7
Cattle, all classes .. lO.MI.fltti
Mules SH5.12--

Sheep . l.6W
Swine ..

The rest of the list of general property
outside of corporate property is made up
of miscellaneous property on th general
assessment roll. The corporat property
assessment reaching $.'',2,5.17,000, and the
general list other than corporate being
HO5.190.324. In the general list the Items
of gold and silver plate and plated ware
Is shown at 110,158; not a yery large sum
for the state. Watchea,' diamonds end
Jewelry is listed at $TS.171, going to about
five times that of gold and silver plate.,
Moneys others than thoe of banks show
up at S9C8.W7, which, with over 160,000,000

personal deposits in the banks of the state,
Is not an "excessive" return. Bank slock
valuations are put at $4,054,900. The figures
of the state board, through' slight changes
in equalisations, show an Increase of about
$2,000,000 over the ret runs mad by the
county auditors. .

Mars hall town
Will Entertain Elks

Elaborate Preparations Are Being
Made for the State Conven-

tion Next 'Week. ' -

MARSHALLTOWN, la., Aug. 15. (Spe
cial.) Elaborate and extensive preparations
on a larger scale' than ever before at-
tempted in this city are now In' progress
here for the annual convention of the Iowa
State Association of Elks, which meets here
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of
next week. Five thousand dollars Is being;
spent decorating the-- streets, public and
business buildings.-- ' Electroliers recently
placed on th streets of the business sec
tion are to carry purple and white lights
during the week and merchants are vieing
with one another to present the most elab-
orate decorated store buildings.

Although the convention does not begin
until Wednesday It is expected that a great
many Elks and their wive will begin to
arrive in th city Tuesday. Wednesday Is
to be a day of sports and recreation. Thurs
day Is the big day of the- - convention. A
mammoth parade, In which practically all
of the lodges of th state' will take part;
the business meeting, when .the election of
officers will be held ' and the next meeting
place will be chosen, and' sports and indoor
entertainment will furnish tho features
for this the last and clbslhjr day.

Agar Packing
Company Fails

Central Trust Company ia Named as
Beceiver for , Tlant in

Illinois.

DE3 MOINES. Aug.
bankruptcy proceedings commenced in fed-

eral court at. Chicago and Dea Moines
Saturday, today resulted In th naming of
th Central Trust company as temporary
receiver for th Illinois plant of the Agar
Packing company. Judge McPherson at
Council Bluffs will name a temporary re-
ceiver for the Des Moines plant tomorrow.
Total liabilities are given as $400,000. with
assest totalling th same amount

Afton Boy In Prison.
CRESTON, la., . Aug. 15. Special.)

George Vincent a former Afton boy and
at one Urn reporter on, .a local rewpa
per, has been sentenced to two years' Im-

prisonment at Los Angeles, Cal., for grand
larceny. Vincent is the young fellow who
left here suddenly while in th employ of
one of the dally papers, leaving a note to
the effect that hta body would be found
In the lake west of th city,, giving the
Impression that he had committed suicide
After dragging the lake and no sign of the
body being found It was suspected Vin
cent was. Just bluffing in order to escape
his creditors, which was found to b true,
as he was later ciscoverea at council
Bluffs. From ther be had been lost track
of. Th of fens for which h was Jailed
was stealing trunks frm hotels. Vincent's
downfall la attributed to a desire to live
beyond hi income.

Htk for Cavalry.
DDADWOOD, S. D., Aug. 15. (Special)

Word has been received her that ' the
Fourth Unite.! States cavalry of Fori
Meade, now in temporary quarters at
Camp E 8. Otis, near Cheyenne, Wyo., will
arrive here August 28, after an overland
hike, and will spend four or five days, here.
Local authorities have been asked to pro-

vide a suitable camping ground and
for 600 men and 700 animals during

their stay here. Th troop will pass
through Hot Springs and Custer on their
way her. i

Corsica Farmer ' Killed.
SIOUX FALLS, 8. (D,. Aug i. (Special)
Edward Everson, . a prominent farmer,

living "near Corsica, was th victim of a
fatal accident Himself and a hired man,
together with his son Alfred, had been
stacking grain during . th day and had
JSlst loaded th last load tor the day when
a .pitchfork fell from the load, striking the
horses and causing them to run away.
EArson was thrown off the load and under
th wbeeli, which passed over him. He
lived in great agony until th following
morning, when death ended his suffering.

Iowa, Neve Note.
CRESTON Three inches of water fell

it Masaena yesterday morning-- . This Is the
report received from that place, where no
rain has fallen for the last two months.
Farmers are hoping the long drouth has
finally been broken.

CR E3TON Oat threshing la In full blast
,n the eastern part of Adama county,
around Prrsoott, and the yield is said to
be most satisfactory, some fields yielding
aa high as fifty and seventy bushels to the
acre, and a fair avvrage of ail has been
estimated at from forty to ferty-flv- e bush-
el per acre. The grain Is of exceptional
quality larg and solid anC et good
weight

CRESTON The condition of County At-
torney Ann Itage still give th areataat
concern, li has nvr regained con-
sciousness and la growing weaker dally.
He Is suffering from leakage of the brain,
brought on by soma trouble experienced
M Denver, tha nature of which Is not
known, aa he waa found unconscious ther
and brought home In that condition. In
which-h- e still remains. U had goue to
Denver to rest up for a time and had been
goue but a lew day when brought hm

THREATENS FOUR JUDGES

Anonymous Letter Says New York
Jurists Will Be Killed Soon.

WRITER A DISCHARGED CONVICT

8a lie Was Convicted of Crime of
Which He is Innocent and that

He Cannot Find Ills Wife
and Child.

NEW YORK, Aug. 15.- -A letter In which
the writer threatens death to several judges
in this city and Brooklyn and several as-

sistant district attorneys was received at
the district attorney's office today and
turned over to the police tor investigation.

The letter was addressed to District At
torney Whitman and was as follows:

"I am now a free man after a three years'
sentence In King Sing, along with three
others whom 1 have made friends. We have
decided to deal out a death sentence to
Judge O'Sullivan, Judge Malone, Judge
Fawoett Judge Rosaisky, District Attorneys
Ely, Hart and two others, for our lives
are not worth living. I cannot locate my
wife and child. I waa charged with grand
larceny and as sure as Qod is in heaven I
was Innocent and I am also sure that many
a man li state's prison Is Innocent.

"The day is not far when soma of tha
above mentioned names will be a thing of
the pas. This may be taken as a Joke,
but wait for results. It Is a disgrace to the
world to see a married man taken from
his famly just because certain people go
to the district attorney and' swear they
were swindled."

Secretary of State Threatened.
ALBANY, N. Y., Aug. 15.- -A letter

threatening him with "What Gaynor got'.'
and signed by the "Chauffeurs' Black
Hand Qang," was received today by Sec-
retary of State Samuel 8. Koenlg.

The letter, which was evidently written
by a chauffeur who had failed to pass
the examination required under th new
Callan automobile law, was mailed from
New York City on Saturday. It declared
that chauffeurs who were working at the
tlm th Callan law became effective
should have been exempted from examina
tion, the same as owners of cars, but that
as It is many married men have been
thrown out of employment by falling to
pass. ,

"The best thing you can do," concluded
th letter, "is to break the law and let the
old chauffeura go through without exam
ination. If not, yo- - will get not what
Gaynor got, but something which will
send you to your grave. It this new law
is not changed in one week's time you can
prepare for your grave."

Appended to the signature Is the drawing
of a large stiletto. Two similar letters
were received by Secretary Koenlg from
New York City about a week ago. In one
of them the Uvea of Governor Hughes,
Secretary Koenlg and Assemblyman Callan,
outhor of th automobile law, were
threatened.

Miss Nightingale
Dies at Home in '

London, England
Widely-Love- d Nurse in Crimean War

Passes Away in Her Ninety- - .

.V-- ; First Year. ' -; -.-

LONDON, Aug. 11 Florence Night
ingale, the famous nurse of the Crimean
war and the only woman who ever' re
ceived the Order of Merit, died yesterday
afternoon at her London home. Although
she had been an Invalid for a long time.
rarely leaving her room, her death was
somewhat unexpected. A week ago she
was quite Sick, but then Improved and on
Friday waa Cheerful. During that night
alarming sirptcms developed and she
gradually sank until 1 o'clock Saturday
afternoon, when an attack of heart failure
brought the and.

Her funeral will be as quiet as possible.
in accordance with her wishes. During re-

cent years, owing to her feebleness and
advanced age, Miss Nightingale had re
ceived but few visitors. On May 2 last
she celebrated her 90th birthday.

Florence Nightingale was born May 12,
1830. She was the first woman to follow
a modern army Into battle as a nurse, and
In the Crimean war gained th title . of
"Angel of the Crimea."

At the close of the war she was enabled
by a testimonial fund, amounting to $250,-00- 0,

to found an institution for the train-
ing of nurses, the Nightingale home at St
Thomas hospital. She waa also the means
of calling attention to the unsanitary con-
ditions of camp hospitals.

In IMS she received th freedom of th
city of London. King Edward bestowed
upen her the Ordir of Merit, th most ex-

clusive distinction in the gift of the British
sovereign. The membership of the order
is limited to twenty-fou- r, and it includes
such men as Lord Roberts, Lord Wolse(ey.
Field Marshal Kitchener. . James. Bryce,
Prince Yamagata and Admiral Togo.

TO DEAL-WIT- H CITY WATER

Aldermen Have Resolutions Prepared
Which Mar Be Brought Up t

Meeting; of Council.

Several resolutions that have long been
prepared and slumbering In the inner
pockets of aeveral of the aldermen may be
brought to light at the council meeting
tonight They deal with tho water works
problem and suggest various methods of
solving It On of them provides fur the
Institution of a suit against th water
company to recover rental for the use of
the streets during all of th tlm th
company has been operating without a
franchise. This is to cover the water bills
presented by the Company for. water used
for - public ' purposes, in the ' parks, foun-
tains, school houses, etc, amounting to
more than $5,000 a year. Another resolu-
tion, which Is In the possession of two
members of the council and may be Intro-
duced this evening by Alderman Fishery
provides for granting the water company
a restricted franchise, with a ten-ye- ar

purchase limit, by which the city may ac
quire the plant at Its appraised value and
which win require tne company to go
ahead and make the extension to the serv-
ice so sorely needed. Another provides for
overture to th company to procure a re
newal of th proposition made by Lieu
tenant Governor Bruce, which Is declared
to have been the best and most desirable
proposal th company could make fur it
own interests and tho of the city.

Awaaalan-- Branch 'Schedule.
BELLE FOUROHE. 8. D.. Aug. 15.

(Special.) General Manager Frank Walt-
ers, In charge of the lines of the Chicago
dc Northwestern railway west of the Mis-

souri river, Is here from Omaha in a special
train. Mr. Walters came to arrange sched-
ules for the new branch line of the com-
pany to Newell, thirty miles southeast of
here, and will also look Over the Irrigation
project of the government. lie is accom-
panied by General Superintendent Braden,
Plvlsioil Superintendent Costiey and Chief
Engineer. Schenck of th maintenance da- -
partmenfc "".'""

Aviation Meets
in France Have

Caused Big Loss

Promoters Get Small ' Crowds to
Watch High-Salarie- d Men Per-

form in the Air. .

PARIS. Aug. 15. The failure of most of
the aviation meetings this summer has
proved a great disappointment to pro-

moters. .After the .tremendous success of
the great meeting at Rhelms last year
hundreds of meeting werebrganlsed In
every country In Europe and even In
Egypt. Beginning with the winter meets
along the Riverla, these meetings have conti-

nued-week after week In almost every
large city In France. In almost every case
the results for th promoters have been
disastrous. ...

Even Rhelms, with the prestige of last
year and a 'long series of broken records
this summer, was a financial failure, the
loss totaling $W.00. Those identified with
aviation place the blame upon the spirit

with which aeroplanlng
is being exploited. Aeroplane flights made
such a vivid appeal to the Imagination that
promoters hung up enormous purse and
paid fabulous sums to secure the presence
of the few French cracks whose exploits
had astonished the world. Men Ilk Paul-ha-

who fourteen months ago had earned
$25 a month as . mechanicians, suddenly
began demanding and getting from $15,000

to $2o,000. Every pilot, whether experienced
or not, wanted to excel, his rival In sensa-
tional exploits In order to get more money,
and that was the cause of several of the
fatal accidents which have marred the
meetings.

The Impression in France is that next
year there will not be on meeting where
there were thirty this year. Those Inter-
ested In. the real development of aviation,
however, believe this will be an advantage
rather than a drawback. It wlli, they
think, tend to check the recklessness of
professionals and compel manufacturers to
devote themselves to the perfection of their
machines.

NARRAGANSETT GAMBLING
HEARING IS POSTPONED

Proprietor of Allesjed Resort Files
Demnrrer and It Will Be

Argrued Monday.

NARRAGANSETT. PIER. R. I.. Aug. 15.

The fears of more than a score of men
and. women who were caught In the raid
on the NarragansetC club a week ago that
they would have to appear In court next
Monday as witnesses were dispelled today
when Judge, Nathan B. Lewis advised Con
stable John G. Cross, the young leader of
the raiders, not 16 summon the witnesses
for that date.

The crusade against gambling was
brought before the courts today for the
second time. When William E. Arnold, who
is ' charged with' maintaining ' a gambling
nuisance, reiterated his plea of not guilty
and filed a demurrer to the complaint

Judge Lewis said that argument on the
demurrer would be heard next Monday.

Child Tern by Hoc.
MASON CITY,' Ia., xAug. 13. (Speclal.)-W- ith

cheek cut' from eye to ear with In
tersecting cut from eye to mouth arid
nutner6u3 other cuts, the child
of Mr.:'and Mrs. Ole Prestholt, residing
In the north- - part of trie' county,' was res
cued from a pen of hogs that were about
to devour' her. Two doctors' were sum
moned. The wounds were' filled with filth
and there Is great' danger of tetanus.

if you hav anything to sell or trad
advertise it In Th . Be Want . Ad col-

umn and got quick results. ..

The" WeatKer
For Nebraska Showers. ;

For Iowa Fair
Temperatures at Omaha yesterday:

. Hours. Deg.
' S a. m. 7J

a. m 71
7 m..., 72
8 a, m... 71

a. m..., 74
' 10 a. m.... 78

11 a. m... ,..74
12 m.'.i 7S

. 1 p. m. ..... 83
-- 2 p. m .'. 3

S p. m S

4 p. m.v...., ft

ft p. m... S

' p. m... 87

7 p. m S3

8 p. m td

FOR.
Dyspepsia

. . ' 'r v ''
Nervousness and Exhaustion,
and diseases arising; from
imperfect digestion and de-

rangement of the nerrous
system, llorsf ord's Acid
Phosphate gives tha most
gratifying- - results. It nour.,
ishea and strengthens tha
entire body, . - . .

nonsFostD'3
Ada PHOSPHATE

(Iloa-Akke-

When Hot
and Tliirsty

fall back on the one sure,
delicious and safe quencher
and cooler-IIydr- ox Ginger
Ale. Drink it Ice cold all
you want the ginger pre-

vents shock or chill. to the
stomach.

GINGER ALE
is tha most healthful aa
well as refreshing hot
weather drink . mad.
Imported ginger, pur .

fruit juices, reEnod cans
sugar, pur carbonic

gas, distilled water.
Sterilized bold. The
wholesome sparkling

nutritious qu4nckinf
beverage.

At all dealer, ..

id Cnaipsy.CnJss

Court Co, Distributors, Omaha,

I . t i' ld jf, v--. Kt! r. n

NATIONAL FIDELITY &

CASUALTY BUILDING
lath and Tarnam Srta.

Most Desirable Offices.
FOR RENT

"Whr wholesal meet rtall.".
Offices newely decorated, steam
heat, exceptionally well lighted,
modern in every respect.

Apply to
SATIOXAI. FIDELITY CASTAX. TT CO

LOW RATE
EXCURSIONS

August 16
Sept. 6 and 20

VIA

''lam rfat,(.r. -

Soutli
Southeast

Stop-ov- er Privilege r
25 Day Return Limit

Tickets for these Eacsnlens are en Sale
at Lew Rates to Many Point in

Alabama, Florida, Georgia
Louisiana, Mississippi

North and South Carolina
Tennessee and Virginia -

For fall FarticvUi Address
'

J. E. DAVENPORT . . .

D. P. A- -, L. & N. R.R., St. Louis
P. W. MORROW

N. W. P. A, L. & N. R. R, Chicago

"Juat Say':
It Msans , ,

Original and Genulna

MALTED MILK
The Food-drin- k for Ail Agas.

ruii. ll.tif..i .1 ' ' " ' ."V ir ?

Agrees with the weakest digestion.
Delicious, invigorating and Nutritious.''
Rich millc. maltm-- l crain. rjowder form.

A 1 1. Jr xjutin, nuiui iie(kucui iu a uiiuuio ,

Take nnsnfjxfitni: Att WHORI frK'L ,

fc1 Others are imitations.

John Says:
-- X don't knew rest

how many of my a
'TxVUST BUSTS' el-g- ar

it would take to
win a vote, hut some
of ties i candidates
would do well to pans
'em out la bunches."

Centra Cigar Store
32t So. 16th St.

AMUSEMENTS.

Jin
a"" 1

AMERICAN MUSIC
HALL

nun's LBAsnra rAtccri ''

Opealag Week, August atk
The BARN-YAR- D ROMEO

Traverety on Chanted er ,

ao FBOvx.il ao ,

DifhV Othsr atar Acts
Stoat Tw Sellta.

Frioes l Matinee ISo, SB. BOef
Svenlaf ISo, SSo, SOo, TS.

U none I

'PHONM

IrtUAnHM '

ADVANCED yAUDEVILLE
Blg-fe- r and Bsttr Tan '-

-'

Opens Sunday, Augutvt, 2t''

. Seats Now on Salo
'V:i:

Prioe Bevsr Chanf. Week ' Day

Matinee 10c and 21c; NtghtSj-lO-- V 3 la
iuwv Sundays! Matinee 10a 2

and 60c; Night 10a. l&c. SOc and 7s? ';..

"Si

KRUG Theater HI(M
i6s-ta-a- o.

Matj lOo-Sl- s

frls
Tonla-ht- . S:S0; Matin, W4S:s.

."Jim, Tha .We.Urnerv
Thursday, The Baaohmaa' Daajrhtor

Sunday, Opening of Regular .tfaaeon
max vwajtb 'iy

Blf Mldjrjnati Sta' --

"At mm BISK 01 BIS 'tjllj ,I
BASE BALL
Omaha, vs. Dcivcr

' Vinton Street Park
August 15-1G-17- -16 ,

Monday. August loth Ladle', Pay.'
Gatua Called 3.4 ,v. '

Bptcial car 16ta and Faroast
atl;Sw


